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ABSTRACT

Participants performed five memory tasks-ranging in diffi-

culty from very low to very high-under public or private

conditions. The publicity and difficulty variables interacted to
determine systolic pressure and heart rate responses duringperformance.Whereperformancewaspublic,responsivenesson
the parameters increased with difficulty to a point and thendropped;whereperfonnancewasprivate,responsivenesswas
relatively low at all difficulty levels. Diastolic pressure responseswereconfiguredsimilarly,althoughinthatcasetheinteractionwas
not reliable. Findings corroborate and extend results from a

previous study, argue against some explanations of those results,
and strengthen the case for a recent active coping analysis of
cardiovascular audience effects. Findings also strengthen the case
for a broader model of effort and cardiovascular response, which
has potential for advancing our understanding of a range of
phenomena and processes related to behavior and health.

(Ann Behav Med 1998,20(4):277-285)INTRODUCTION
The construct of socially-induced arousal has conceptual roots

that trace back to the beginning of social psychology as a
subdiscipline. In his pioneering paper on social facilitation, Triplett
(1) speculated that "dynamogenic factors" in coaction settingsmayleadtoa"freeingofnervousenergyfor(theactor)thathe
cannot of himself release" (I, p. 516). In the first experimental
study into the relationship of an audience to physiological arousal,
Burtt (2) found that blood pressure and respiration rate among
individuals who had been instructed to tell lies were higher in the
presence of a large audience than in the presence of an audience of
one. Following the Burtt investigation, psychologists showed little
interest in possible physiological concomitants of social presence
until Zajonc (3) made social arousal the central construct in his
well-known theory of social facilitation. Zajonc's theory spawned
numerous attempts to evaluate its premise that an observer's mere
presence induces an increase in drive. Although some studies1WearegratefultoThomasDiLorenzoforprovidingsomeofthe
experimental equipment and to Ken Spencer for preparing the computer
software that presented the tasks.
2 Data from this study were reported previously at the 23rd meeting of the
Society for Psychophysiological Research.ReprintAddress:R.A.Wright,Ph.D.,DepartmentofPsychology,415CampbellHall,UniversityofAlabama,Birmingham.AL35294.
c 1998 by The Society of Behavioral Medicine.

yieldedpositivesocialpresenceresults,ingeneralthecasemadeforthepremisewasnotstrong(4-6).Veryrecently,interestintheinfluenceofothersonarousalhas
emerged again, this time focusing on functioning in the cardiovas-cular(CV)system(7-10).Thisinteresthasbeenstimulatedinpart
by the growing appreciation of the role social factors are likely toplayindeterminingCVrespondingandCVhealthoutcomes,such
as hypertension and coronary heart disease (11.12). It also has been
stimulated by the appearance of new conceptual analyses that offerfreshinsightsregardingtheconditionsunderwhichCVaudience
effects should be found and, thus, fresh explanations for why
audience effects have not been obtained consistently in the past
(e.g. 7).

ACTIVE COPING ANALYSIS OF AUDIENCE EFFECTSThepresentresearchwasguidedbyanewaudienceanalysis
by Wright, Tunstall, Williams, Goodwin, and Harmon-Jones (13),

which actually is an extension of a broader motivational analysisconcernedwithpredictingeffortandCVresponsivityinindividu-alsconfrontedwithbehavioralchallenges(14-16).ModelofEffortandCVResponse
The broader analysis takes as its starting point the argumentbyObrist(17,18)thatsympatheticinfluenceontheCVsystemincreaseswithtaskengagementoreffort(whatObristtermed

"active coping"). It then uses a theory of motivational intensity byBrehm(19)tospecifywhenindividualsshouldbemoreandless
task-engaged and therefore CV-responsive. In brief, Brehm's
theory proposes that intensity (engagement) does not vary directlywithfactorsassociatedwiththeimportanceofsuccess(e.g.
incentive value), as most motivation formulations assume, but

rather varies as a function of what individuals believe they can and
must do to succeed on an instrumental task. The role of success
importance, in Brehm's view, is to set an upper bound on what
individuals would be willing to do to succeed. This upper bound is
referred to as the level of potential motivation. When an instrumen-
tal task is perceived as possible, engagement should be propor-
tional to task difficulty provided that task requirements do not
exceed the upper bound. If task requirements do exceed the upperbound,engagementshouldbelow.Engagementalsoshouldbelow
when an instrumental task is perceived as impossible or is
unavailable. Even though there might be great potential for energy
expenditure in such sitUations, that potential should go unrealized
because effort would be futile.Onenotableimplicationoftheforegoingreasoningisthatthevalueapersonplacesonsuccessshouldmoderatethatperson'sCV
response to a possible behavioral challenge. If the value is great
enough to justify what is demanded by the challenge, the person
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FIGURE 1: Effort as a function of difficulty under private
and public conditions.

should become engaged and CV-responsive to the degree the
challenge is difficult (i.e. slightly engaged and responsive if the
challenge is mild and highly engaged and responsive if thechallengeissubstantial).Ontheotherhand,ifthevalueisnotgreat
enough to justify what is demanded, the person should exert littleeffortandmanifestlittleCVresponsivityirrespectiveofthedegree
of challenge. Another notable implication is that the subjectivevalueofsuccessshouldhavenoimpactonaperson'sCVresponse
to a challenge that is impossible. If nothing can be done to succeed,
effort and responsivity should invariably be low.

Extension to Social Arousal IssueWrightetal.(13)bringthemotivationalanalysistobearwithrespecttothesocialarousalissuebywayofthecommon
observation that people generally consider success on a task to bemoreimportant(valuable)whentheirperformanceispublic
(subject to evaluation) than when their performance is private
(20-22). If this is the case, the implication is that the effect of apublicitymanipulationonpeoples'CVresponsetoachallenge
should generally depend on the difficulty of the challenge. When
such a challenge is easy, task requirements are likely to be seen as
worthwhile whether or not individuals believe their performanceis,orwillbe,knowntoanyoneelse.Thus,CVadjustmentsassociatedwitheffortarelikelytobeminimalregardlessofthepotentialforevaluation.Ontheotherhand,whensuchachallenge
is moderately difficult, requirements should sometimes be seen asjustifiedonlyiftheperformanceisorwillbeknown,whichmeansthatCVengagementeffectsshouldsometimesbegreaterunder
evaluated than non-evaluated conditions. Finally, when such a
challenge is very difficult, requirements are likely to be seen asexcessiveevenwheretheperformanceisorwillbeknownandmaybeviewedasimpossibletomeet.Thus,again,effortandassociatedCVresponsesshouldbelowregardlessofthepotentialfor
evaluation (see Figure 1).

RELATED RESEARCHSomeevidenceinfavoroftheWrightetal.(13)extension
comes from a group of experiments that did not involve publicity
manipulations, but did cross difficulty manipulations with manipu-

lations of other variables that should, in theory, affect the perceivedimportanceofsuccessandthuspotentialmotivation.Aswouldbeexpected,theseindicatethatCVresponsesaremorepronounced
for high- than low-potential motivation groups when difficulty is
relatively high, but low for both groups when difficulty is low
(16,23-26). More direct evidence for the extension comes from a
study by Wright et al. that did manipulate the publicity of a

Wright et al.

performance (Experiment 1). Participants performed an easy or
moderately difficult memory task with instructions that theirresponseswouldbeeitherprivateorknowntotheexperimenter(an
undergraduate assistant) and anyone else in the control room.
Analysis of systolic blood pressure (SBP) responses revealed the
expected interaction pattern (i.e. relatively great responsivenessonlywhereperformancewaspublicandthetaskwasmoderately
difficult) among women. Systolic responses for men were uni-
formly modest and thus did not conform to predictions. Although

the reason for the sex difference is not certain, one possibility is
that the men were less concerned with impressing the low-status

assistant than were the women. If they were, their potential
motivation may have been low enough that they viewed require-

ments of the more difficult task as unjustified. Consistent with this
interpretation are data from a follow-up study (Experiment 2) that
showed an audience effect for both sexes where responses were
depicted as public to a high-status other.

THE PRESENT STUDYThepresentstudywascarriedouttoobtainfurtherevidence
relevant to Wright et al.'s analysis and to extend their difficulty/publicityresearchbyexaminingCVevaluationeffectsacrossfivedifficultylevels,rangingfromverylowtoveryhigh.MeasuresofSBP,diastolicbloodpressure(DBP),andheartrate(RR)were
taken in participants performing five versions of a recognitionmemorytask-correspondingtothefivedifficultylevels-eitherwhilealone(NoAudiencecondition)orwhileostensiblybeing
observed by others, including a relatively high-status graduatestudent(Audiencecondition).ThechiefpredictionwasthattherelationbetweendifficultyandCVresponsivitywoulddependon
whether or not participants believed their performance could beevaluated.Whereperformancewaspublic,responsivitywasex-pectedtoincreasefromthelowdifficultyleveltoarelativelyhigh
difficulty level and then drop. Where performance was private,
responsivity was expected either to increase from the low difficultyleveltoamoremodestdifficultylevelbeforedroppingorbelowin
all difficulty conditions. Engagement effects have been observedmostfrequentlyforSBPandRR;hence,thosemeasureswereconsideredmorelikelythanDBPtoshowtheexpectedpattem.
Because at least one observer in this case had relatively high status,theexperimentalvariableswerenotexpectedtointeractwithsexindeterminingCVresponses.

METHOD
Participants

Participants were 34 (17 male and 17 female) undergraduate
volunteers who took part to receive introductory psychology class
credit. Data from four individuals were excluded from analysis.
Three individuals experienced a computer malfunction before datacollectionwascomplete;afourthindividualfailedtofollowexperimentalinstructions.Finalanalyseswereperformedondatafrom30individuals,16intheAudiencecondition(6men,10women)and14intheNoAudiencecondition(9men,5women).CardiovascularMeasurementandLaboratorySet-UpCardiovascularmeasurementsweremadewithanIDSauto-maticmonitor(Model#SD700A).Thecompressingcuffwaspositionedsothatthemountedsensorwasoverthebrachialartery
of each participant's non-preferred arm. Determinations took about25secondsandweredisplayedinacontrolroomadjacenttothe
experimental chamber. The experimental task and related instruc-
tions were presented via custom software installed on a Macintosh



Evaluation and Cardiovascular ResponseSEcomputer,equippedwithadesktopbusmouse.Thecomputerwasonatableatwhichparticipantssatthroughoutthesession.To
the front of the computer (behind the chair in which participants
sat) was a video camera mounted on a tripod. Communicationbetweenthe(male)experimenter(E)andtheparticipantstook
place by way of a two-station intercom (Realistic). A TALK button
allowed verbal communication; a CALLbutton produced a tonethatallowedparticipantstosignalwhencertainpartsofthesession
were reached.

Baseline Measures

The study utilized a multiple baseline procedure. Initial
baseline measures were taken shortly after participants signed the
informed consent agreement; subsequent baseline measures were
taken after each of four different work periods (the first, second,third,andfourthofaseriesoffive).Finalbaselineswerecomputed
as the average of baseline values obtained in the five separate
baseline periods.

In the initial baseline period, participants rested for a mini-mumofsixminuteswhilepressureandHRsamplesweretakenatone-minuteintervals.IfthesixthSBPsamplewaswithin5 mmHgofthefifthSBPsample,themeanofthefifthandsixthsampleswastakenastheinitialbaselineforeachCVmeasure.Ifthesixth
sample was not within the 5 mmHg range, measurements contin-ueduntileithertwoSBPsampleswerewithinthe5mmHgrangeorthetenthminutewasreached.Intheformercase,initialbaselinewasrecordedasthemeanofthelasttwosamplesforeachmeasure;inthelattercase,initialbaselinewasrecordedasthemeanofthe
last five samples for each measure.

Later baseline periods (those between work periods) allowedparticipantstorestsixminutesbeforeCVsamplesweretaken.Samplingcontinuedatone-minuteintervalsuntilconsecutiveSBP
samples were within 5 mmHg of one another. (In these periods, all
participants stabilized before ten minutes passed.) Baselines in allcasesweretakenastheaverageofthefinaltwovaluesforeach
measure.

Although our main analyses took as baseline the average of
basal values obtained in all baseline periods, it is of note that
additional analyses were performed using only basal values
obtained in the initial baseline period. These additional analyses
yielded results that were virtually identical to those of the main
analyses.

ProcedureParticipantsweremetindividuallybytheE,whoseatedthem
in the experimental chamber, asked them to read and sign a consentagreement,anddescribedthestudybrieflyasbeingconcernedwiththewaypeoplerespondwhentheyperformdifferenttasksunderdifferentconditions.Oncetheagreementwassigned,theE
attached the illS cuff and began the initial baseline period.
Participants were instructed to relax while baseline measures were
taken; they were provided popular magazines to inspect as long as
the period lasted.Whentheinitialbaselineperiodwascomplete,theEreentered
the chamber and directed participants to sit in front of thecomputer.Hefirstexplainedthatparticipantswouldbeperformingaseriesofmemorytasksthatwouldrequirethemtoscanstringsof
letters and later indicate whether certain letters were in the strings
by pressing "yes" and "no" computer keys. Different tasks would
be presented in different 40-trial work periods; what would
distinguish the tasks is the number of letters presented in thestrings.IntheAudiencecondition,theEthen(1)showed
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intercom; (2) turned the video camera from a position facing away

from the computer to a position that focused the lens on the

computer screen and keyboard; (3) directed participants to readandfollowinstructionsonthescreen;and(4)lefttheroom.IntheNoAudiencecondition,theEdideverythingthesame,exceptthatheleftthecamerafacingawayfromthecomputer.
The first instruction screen reviewed and expanded on the

information that had been presented verbally. Participants were
told they would perform memory tasks in a series of 40-trial workperiods.Oneachtrial,thecomputerwouldpresentastringof
letters (for two seconds), go blank for a period (two seconds), andthenpresentasingleletter.Inresponse,participantsweretoindicatewhethertheletterwasinthestringbypressingcertain
keys on the computer keyboard. Instructions indicated that lettersineachstringwouldbebetween"1\'and"Z"andwouldnever
repeat.Asecondinstructionscreenprovidedinformationaboutthe
participants' performance goal and the publicity of their responses.Itfirstindicatedthatthegoalwastobecorrectonatleast90%of
the trials in each work period and that the computer would inform
participants at the end of the experiment if they attained the goal. In
the Audience condition, it went on to say the investigators neededtoknowhowwellparticipantsdid,andbecauseofthis,thevideocamerawaspositionedtoallowthoseinthecontrolroomtoobservethefeedback.SincethefeedbackwouldbeknowntotheE,
responses would not be recorded in the computer's memory. In theNoAudiencecondition,thescreenwentontosaythatthe
performance feedback would be known only to participants and
not recorded by the computer. Instructions concluded with a brief
summary and a directive for participants to press the CALL button
on the intercom twice, press a key on the computer mouse, and
begin the first set of trials.Pressingthemousekeycausedthefirstofthefiveworkperiodstobegin.Theprocedurewithineachwasthesameexceptforthelengthofthestringpresentedonmemorytrials.Depending
on the period, the string included two, four, six, eight, or ten letters.Thehigherthenumberofletters,themoredifficultwasthetask.Stringlengthinagiven40-trialserieswasdeterminedbythecomputersoftwareandwasrandomexceptfortherulethatlengthhadtodifferineachperiod.Responsetimeandaccuracywererecordedautomaticallyoneachtrial.Whenthefortiethtrialwas
completed, the computer presented questions asking participants to

indicate, by pressing number keys, how difficult the preceding task

was (0 = not at all, 10 = extremely) and how likely they thought itwasthattheysucceededatattainingthegoalofbeing90%correct
(0 = not at all, 10 = extremely). After the fifth work period,
participants also were asked to indicate the extent to which those inthecontrolroomwereawareofhowwelltheyperformed(0=notatall,10=extremely)andhowworthwhiletheyfeltitwastoperformthememorytask(0=notatall,10=extremely).Follow-

ing

the last question was a directive

for

participants to

press CALLtosignaltheEthattheperiodwasconcluded.TheEbegansamplingpressureandHRattwo-minute
intervals, 30 seconds after receiving the CALLsignal indicating aworkperiodhadbegun.Thisallowedatotalofthreesamplesetsin
each period (measures Were not taken while participants responded

to questions). Upon hearing the CALLtone at the end of the first,second,third,andfourthworkperiods,theEtoldparticipantsvia
the intercom to relax until they received further instructions. Sixminuteslater,theEbegantakingCVsamplesatone-minuteintervalsuntilthebaselinecriterionwasmetandthendirected
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TABLE 1

Difficulty and Likelihood of Success Ratings

Letters Per
Suing Two Four Six Eight

Ten

-
Audience

Difficulty 0.21 1.14 3.00 6.71 7.93
(0.58) (1.61) (2.22) (2.16) (2.09)

Likelihood 9.78 9.43 8.21 4.43 3.14
(0.58) (0.65) (1.81) (2.85) (2.41)NoAudience

Difficulty 0.31 1.06 3.75 6.88 7.69
(0.60) (1.12) (2.52) (2.06) (2.15)

Likelihood 9.88 9.69 7.19 4.56 3.62
(0.34) (0.48) (2.46) (2.73) (2.45)

Note: Standard deviations are in parentheses. Higher values indicate
higher difficulty and lower likelihood.
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FIGURE 2: Systolic pressure change as a function ofdifficultyforAudienceandNoAudienceparticipants.participantstopressthemousekeyandbeginthenextworkperiod.UponhearingtheCALLtoneattheendofthefifthworkperiod,theEreturnedtothechamberandconductedathoroughdebriefing.RESULTS
Analyses were performed initially including participant sex asafactor.TheserevealedasexeffectforDBPresponsivity(p<.006),andtendenciestowardasexeffectforbaselineHR(p<.08),andasexXdifficultyinteractionforSBPresponsivity

(p<.06).TheeffectforDBPwasduetohigherelevationsamongmenthanwomen;thetendenciesforHRandSBPreflected
relatively faster basal rates among women than men and relatively
higher pressor elevations among men than women in the four- and
eight-letter conditions, but not in the other difficulty conditions.Becausesexwasnotfoundtomoderatetheeffectsofinterest,
major analyses collapsed across levels of that variable.

Subjective Data

Mean responses to the difficulty and likelihood of successquestionsareinTable1.Theratingswereanalyzedwith2(audience)X5(difficulty)analysesofvariance(ANOVAs),inwhichdifficultywasarepeated-measuresfactor.TheANOVAon

Wright et alethedifficultydatarevealedonlyadifficultymaineffect,F(4,112)=
136, p < .001, reflecting a steady increase in values from the
lowest difficulty level (two letters) to the highest difficulty level .

(ten letters). Simple effects analyses indicated that all pair-wise

comparisons were reliable (ps < .004). The ANOVA on the
likelihood data also yielded only a difficulty effect, F(4,112) =97.56,p<.001,reflectingadecreaseinvaluesfromthelowest
difficulty level to the highest difficulty level. Once again, all

pair-wise comparisons proved reliable (ps < .02).Theawarenessandworthwhileratingswereanalyzedwithone-wayANOVAsinwhichaudiencewasthefactor.BothANOVAsproducedaudienceeffects(Fs=14.31and6.80,respec-tively;ps<.02).Asexpected,Audienceparticipantsindicatedthatthoseinthecontrolroomweremoreawareoftheirperformance(M~8.06)thandidNoAudienceparticipants(M=3.78);inaddition,theyindicateditwasmoreworthwhileforthemto
perform successfully (M = 7.61) than did the No Audience
participants (M = 5.41).CardiovascularDataBaselinedatawereanalyzedwithone-wayANOVAsaswell.
There were no group differences in resting pressure; however,therewasatendencyforrestingHRtobehigherforAudience(M=78.4)thanforNoAudience(M=70.8)participants
(p < .06).Cardiovascularresponsivitywasconceivedaschangefrom
baseline. Change scores were computed by subtracting baselinevaluesfromaveragevaluesobtainedineachofthefiveworkperiodsandanalyzedinthecontextof2X5ANOVAs,inwhichdifficultywasarepeated-measuresfactor.ForallCVparameters,
the regression of change scores onto baseline values did not
approach significance; therefore, scores were not residualized
(covariance-adjusted) prior to analysis.MeanchangescoresforSBParepresentedinFigure2.Thetwo-wayANOVAontheSBPdatarevealedanaudienceX
difficulty interaction, F(4,112) = 2.55, p < .04. Consistent with
expectations, Audience participants showed an increase in respon-

sivity from the two- to the six-letter condition and low responsivityintheeight-andten-letterconditions;alsoconsistentwithexpectations,NoAudienceparticipantsshowedlowresponsivity
in all difficulty conditions. Pair-wise comparisons within the

Audience group indicated that responses in the six-letter condition
were greater than those in the two-, eight- and ten-letter conditions
(ps < .05) and that responses in the four-letter condition tended tobegreaterthanthoseinthetwo-lettercondition(p<.06).Bycontrast,pair-wisecomparisonswithintheNoAudiencegroup
revealed no difficulty effects. Comparisons between audience
groups at each difficulty level, using a pooled error, indicated an
audience effect only at the six-letter level (p < .01).ChangescoremeansforHRareinFigure3.TheANOVAonthesedataalsorevealedanaudienceXdifficultyinteraction,
F(4,112) = 3.44, p < .01, reflecting a response pattern consistentwithexpectations.Onceagain,Audienceparticipantsshoweda
non-monotonic relation between difficulty and responsivity, withthegreatestresponseatthesix-letterlevel,whereasNoAudienceparticipantsshowedlowresponsivityatalldifficultylevels.
Comparisons within the Audience group in this case indicated that
responses were greater in the four-, six-, and eight-letter conditions -
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Heart Rate Change TABLE 2

5
ResponseTimeandAccuracy(PercentCorrect)Scores

4
~Audience Letters Per

3
~NoAudience

String Two Four Six Eight Ten

2 Audience

E

1 Response TIme 61.3 65.3 69.3 78.4 81.1
a. 0

(15.3) (14.4) (16.6) (14.3) (18.1)
.c Accuracy 99.1 98.8 95.2 84.9 74.8

-1 (1.3) (1.6) (5.1) (10.0) (12.3)
-2 NoAudience
-3

Response TIme 58.4 64.4 75.7 78.3 83.6

-4
(12.7) (13.7) (12.2) (16.9) (18.7)

Accuracy 98.8 99.3 96.3 85.4 81.2
(2.1) (1.5) (3.1) (8.3) (7.5)

Four Six Eight
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FIGURE 3: Heart rate change as a function of difficulty forAudienceandNoAudienceparticipants.Two Ten
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FIGURE 4: Diastolic pressure change as a function ofdifficultyforAudienceandNoAudienceparticipants.
than in the two-letter condition (ps < .05) and tended to be greater
in the six-letter condition than in the ten-letter condition (p < .06).ComparisonswithintheNoAudiencegroupindicatedonlya
decrease in responsivity from the four-letter condition to the
eight-letter condition (p < .05). Examination of audience effects
at each difficulty level (pooled error) revealed no effects that
closely approached significance (Le. ps 2: .09).TheDBPchangescoresareinFigure4.AnalysisoftheDBP
data yielded only a marginal difficulty effect, F(4,112) = 2.31, p <
.06, reflecting a tendency for values to be greater at the six- and
eight-letter difficulty levels than at the other difficulty levels.AlthoughtheaudienceXdifficultyinteractionwasnotsignificant,thefigureshowsthatmeanswereinapatternnottoodifferentfromthepatternsforSBPandHRchange.Pair-wisecomparisonsindicatedthatAudienceparticipantsmanifestedgreaterDBP
responsivity in the six-letter condition. than in the two- andten-letterconditions(ps<.05),whereasNoAudienceparticipants
did not (ts < 1.0). Audience participants also tended to manifest

l

Note: Standard deviations are in parentheses. Higher values indicate
slower time and higher accuracy. Response times are scaled in 1/60 second
intervals.greaterDBPresponsivityintheeight-letterconditionthaninthetwo-andten-letterconditions(ps<.07),whereasNoAudience
participants did not.3

Performance DataResponsetimeandaccuracy(percentcorrect)scoreswere
computed by averaging across trials in the five work periods.
Analysis revealed only difficulty effects (ps < .001), reflecting a
steady reduction in speed and correctness as difficulty increased
(see Table 2).

DISCUSSION
The FindingsFindingsfortheCVmeasuresgenerallycomportedwithexpectations.Whereperformancewaspublic,SBPandHRrespon-sivitywasnon-monotonicallyassociatedwithdifficulty,peakingin
the six-letter difficulty condition; by contrast, where performancewasprivate,SBPandHRresponsivitywaslowandlargelydissociatedwithdifficulty.Diastolicresponseswerepatternedsimilarly,althoughonthatmeasuretheaudienceXdifficultyinteractionwasnotsignificant.TheCVresultsinthelowand
moderate difficulty conditions corroborate the systolic effectsobtainedforwomeninthepreviousdifficulty/publicitystudyby
Wright et al. (13) and provide further suggestion that the sexdifferenceinthatstudywasduetotheobserver'sstatus.TheCV
results in the highest difficulty condition extend effects obtained inthepreviousstudybydocumentingthatresponsivitywillbe
minimal regardless of the potential for evaluation where a chal-
lenge is extremely difficult to meet.DocumentationofnullCVaudienceeffectsatthehighestdifficultylevelnotonlyconfirmsanewpredictionfromtheactive
coping audience analysis, but also argues against two importantalternativeexplanationsoftheoriginalWrightetal.data.One
explanation would attribute the systolic effects to anxiety (27),
assuming that anxiety is greater in those who are evaluated than in
those who are not evaluated except where success is assured3AnalternativestrategyforanalyzingtheCVchangedataistotestthecurvilinearXaudienceinteraction.ThisinteractionprovedreliableforallthreeCVvariables(ps<.04).Follow-upanalysesshowedthatineachcase,thequadratictrendwassignificantwheretheaudiencewaspresent(ps<.02),butnotwheretheaudiencewasabsent.
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282 ANNALSOFBEHAVIORALMEDICINE(22,28,29).Theotherexplanationwouldattributetheeffectsto
response conflict, induced by audience distraction (30), on the
assumption that an audience produces significant conflict when a
challenge is difficult but minimal conflict when a challenge is easy.
Although these can be applied to the original difficulty/publicity
findings, they cannot be applied here because they both intimate
that physiologic responsiveness should have been greater forAudiencethanNoAudienceparticipantsduringperformanceof
the ten-letter task.ApointofambiguityconcernstheAudienceparticipants'CVresponsestotheeight-letterchallenge.WhereasSBPelevations
were markedly reduced in the eight-letter condition relative to thesix-lettercondition,HRandDBPelevationswereonlyslightlyreduced,atbest.Ourbestinterpretationatpresentisthatengage-
ment levels were indeed lower in the eight- as compared to thesix-lettercondition,andthegreatereffortonthesix-lettertaskwasnotmanifestedontheHRandDBPmeasuresforunderlyingautonomicandhemodynamicreasons.InthecaseofHR,a
facilitatory sympathetic effect could have been tempered by an
inhibitory parasympathetic effect; in the case of DBP, the pressure-enhancinginfluenceofconstrictioninsomevasculaturebedscould
have been offset by the pressure-diminishing influence of dilationinothers.Butotherinterpretationscertainlyarepossible...OnealternativeviewmightbethatengagementwasrelativelyhighinbothdifficultyconditionsandtheabsenceofequivalentSBPelevationswassimplyastatisticalaberration.Anotheralternativeviewmightbethatengagementwasmodestlylowerintheeight-as
compared to the six-letter condition, and this modest differencewassomehowmanifestedintermsofthenumberofCVparametersonwhichsizableelevationswereobserved.Addingtothecomplex-
ity of the situation is the strong chance that there was variationwithintheAudiencegroupwithrespecttotheexactpointofeffortwithdrawal.Thatis,someAudienceparticipantsmayhavedisen-gagedattheeight-letterlevel,whileothersmayhavedonesoonlywhenconfrontedwiththeten-letterchallenge.Ifaportionofthe
Audience participants expended relatively great energy on theeight-lettertaskandaportiondidnot,amixedCVresponsepattern
could have resulted.

Analysis of the subjective data indicated that the manipula-tionswereeffectiveandthatthepublicitymanipulationaffected
success importance appraisals in the expected manner. Analysis of
the performance data revealed difficulty effects, but no interac-
tions, and thus indicated a general dissociation between responselatencyandaccuracyontheonehandandCVresponsivenessontheother.ThedissociationbetweentheperformanceandCV
response measures could be viewed as contrary to an active copingaccountoftheoverallCVresponsepattern.However,itisnot
necessarily because of the limited relation that exists betweenperformanceandeffort(31,32).Effortincreasesmaysometimesbeassociatedwithcorrespondingchangesinperformancespeedorquality(23),buttheyplainlyarenotalways(33).Untilthereis
greater understanding of when and how effort affects performance,performanceoutcomesshould,atmaximum,beconstruedas
imperfect engagement indices.

Theoretical Caveats

Together, the present experiment and the related Wright et al.
experiment provide good support for the interactional implication
of the active coping audience analysis. However, in evaluating
these studies readers should bear in mind several cautionary points.

Effect of an Audience on Potential Motivation: One point is
that, although the audience analysis assumes that potential motiva-
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tion generally is higher under public conditions than under private
conditions, it does not contend that potential motivation always is.Therecertainlyarecircumstancesinwhichlittleornothingwillbegainedbyimpressinganaudience.Possibleexampleswouldbewhereobservershavelowstatus,havenoabilitytorewardagood
performance, or have unqualified regard for the performer. Where
benefits made available by an audience are of little to no value,
then the audience's presence should have little to no impact on
perceived success importance and thus the level of potential
motivation.

There also are situations in which an audience may actually
reduce potential motivation. One way an audience could do this is
by causing performers to cognitively frame performance benefitsunrelatedtoevaluationinsuchawaythattheyappearlessvaluablethantheywouldunderprivateperformanceconditions.Bywayofexample,consideraresearchscientiststrivingtomakeagrant
deadline in the presence of her husband and children. If thescientisthasbeenabletospendpreciouslittletimewithherfamily
in recent years, the family's presence could cause her to frame the
non-evaluative benefit of career advancement in terms of broader
life goals and values and, as a result, view success on the proposal
as less important than she would have if she were working alone.Anotherwayanaudiencecouldreducepotentialmotivationis
by lowering directly the value of benefits unrelated to evaluation.
An example of this might be seen in the case of a conservativeChristianministerwhohastheopportunitytoviewanX-ratedfilmbywalkingeightblockstoanadulttheater.Theministermightjudgethefilmtobewellworththeeight-blockeffortifhecanmakethewalkanonymously(e.g.alone,wearinganovercoat,dark
glasses, and a hat). But he is likely to judge the film to be worth noeffortatallifhehastomakethewalkopenly,withcolleagues,congregationmembers,andreportersfromalocalnewspaperin
tow. Whereas attainment of the attractive outcome (the film) couldbeasubstantialbenefitifperformancewasprivate,itwouldbeatrivialbenefitifperformancewaspublic.

An interesting variation on the preceding framing and value
effect themes could be where an audience reduces potentialmotivationnotbyloweringinsomewaythevalueofnon-
evaluative performance benefits, but rather by lowering the valueofperformancebenefitsassociatedwithanotherobserver.Inthisregard,itmaybeusefultoconsidersomerecentstudiesconcernedwiththeinfluenceofsocialsupportonCVresponsivity(e.g.9,10).
The studies indicate that under conditions of high social threat-
which commonly is operationalized as high evaluation by a critical
authority figure-the presence of a supportive companion lowersCVresponsesinducedbyadifficultperformancechallenge.Ithas
been suggested that this "affiliation" effect may occur becausesocialthreatsarelessmotivating,andhenceimpactfulonCV
responses related to effort, when they are confronted with a friend
than when they are confronted alone.Weagreewiththemotivationalanalysisoftheaffiliationeffect.However,wewouldexpandonitinacoupleofways.First,wewouldnotethatstudyparticipantsworkingunderhighsocial
threat conditions clearly have the chance to benefit by doing well.
Specifically, the participants can gain the authority figure's ap-proval(andanypositiveoutcomethatmayaccompanyit)and
avoid the authority figure's disapproval (and any aversive outcomethatmayaccompanyit).Second,wewouldnotethatafriend's
presence could alter the magnitude of the benefit associated with
the authority figure as an evaluator, either directly or throughframing.Adirecteffectonbenefitvaluewouldbeseenif
socially-supported participants tended to discredit the authority's



Evaluation and Cardiovascular Responseopinion,saybecauseitwasbasedonasmallsampleofbehaviorandthefriend'spresenceremindedthemofthis.Aframingeffectwouldbeseenifsocially-supportedperformerstendedtothink
especially broadly and, as a result, saw the opinion of a stranger as

unimportant in the larger scheme. The less significance performers

assign to an outside observer's opinion and the less credible they

consider that opinion to be, the less likely they should be to expend

the effort required to meet a difficult challenge and to show thecorrespondingCVresponse.
Irrespective of whether an audience causes a decrement in

non-evaluative performance benefits or a decrement in perfor-mancebenefitsassociatedwithanotherobserver,thereshouldbea
net reduction in potential motivation only where the induced
decrement exceeds any performance benefit increment that might
be associated with the audience. Thus, for example, even where a
supportive companion reduces concern about an outsider's opin-
ion, the companion could still increase potential motivation by
giving performers something else to be concerned about-thecompanion'sopinion(7).TopredicttheCVimpactofagiven
audience in a given situation, one must take into account not only
the impact the audience is likely to have on motives already in the
performance environment, but also the number and strength of
motives the audience is likely to introduce to that environment.IndividualDifferences:Asecondcautionarypointreaders
should bear in mind in evaluating these studies is that although the
active coping audience analysis assumes that people generallyrespondtoevaluationwithanincreaseinpotentialmotivation,itdoesnotcontendthattheyalldosotothesamedegreeorthattheybecomeequallyengagedasaresultoftheincrease.Twoindividual
difference factors that might well mediate potential motivation

responses are need for approval and fear of failure (20,23). People
low on these dimensions could show smaller increases in response

to evaluation than people high on these dimensions, at least under
some conditions. If so, the implication is that dimension statusshouldcombinewithdifficultytodetermineeffortandCV
responsivity in public situations.

An individual difference factor that is likely to predictengagementapartfrompotentialmotivationisperceivedabilitywithregardtotheobservedtask(15,34-36).Low-abilitypeople
should appraise the task as more difficult than high-ability peopledo(37).Asaresult,theyshouldshowgreatereffortandCVresponsivitythanhigh-abilitypeoplesolongasbothgroupsview
success as possible and worthwhile. Low-ability people also
should withdraw their effort more readily than high-ability people,
because they should conclude at a lower objective difficulty level
that success is impossible or too costly, given its benefit. Thus,
where a task is objectively demanding, ability perceptions shouldsometimesbeinverselyrelatedtoeffortandCVresponsivity.

Consideration of possible individual differences naturallycomplicatesCVpredictions.Butitisnecessary,sincevolitional
outcomes such as effort are determined both by objective features
of a situation and the meaning of those features to the people
involved (38).NatureoftheChallenge:Afinalcautionarypointisthat,althoughwehavenotdiscusseditinthisarticle,themotivation
model that underlies the active coping audience analysis-and thus
the audience analysis itself-makes a crucial distinction between
behavioral challenges that are fixed and behavioral challenges that
are not fixed. Fixed challenges are like those in this and the other
difficulty/publicity study. They provide people the opportunity to
benefit to a certain degree (e.g. gain a certain amount of money or
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social approval) by attaining a specific performance standard.
Unfixed challenges, by contrast, provide people the opportunity to
benefit to different degrees by attaining different performance
standards. The difference is illustrated by the situations of two
men, one offered fifty dollars for moving a certain number of
bricks in an hour (fixed challenge) and the other offered a dollar for
every brick moved in an hour (unfixed challenge). Broadlyspeaking,peopleconfrontedwithunfixedchallengesshouldre-
spond by selecting a performance standard and then becoming
engaged to the degree the selected standard is difficult to meet.However,theexactpredictionofengagement(andCVresponsiv-
ity) is no simple matter, because standard selection should depend
on the benefit that may be accrued by attaining different standards,andthatwillvaryfromsituationtosituation.Itisbeyondourpurposetodelveintodetailsofthisissuehere.Butwewouldbe
remiss not to note that the present interactional findings should be
generalized only within the fixed challenge realm.OTHERIMPLICATIONSOFTHEEFFORT/CV-RESPONSEMODELWemightconcludebynotingthatthepresentfindings
strengthen not only the case for the active coping audience
analysis, but also the case for the broader model that underlies it,
and by emphasizing that implications of the underlying conception
are by no means confined to the realm of social evaluation.
Regarding the latter, the effort/CV-response model can, in fact,
serve as a framework for understanding any number of issues
related to behavior and health. Three examples are the conditionsunderwhichangerwillleadtoenhancedCVresponsivity(e.g.39),theroleoptimismmayplayindeterminingCVresponsiveness(e.g.40),andsexandrace(Black/White)differencesinCV
response to behavioral challenge (41,42). An anger analysis mightbeginwiththeobservationthatangerderivesfromtheperception
of injustice and instigates action oriented toward restoring a just
state (43). Theoretically, the greater the perceived injustice, the
greater should be the anger and potential motivation to carry outrestorativebehavior.However,theamountofeffortandCV
responsiveness engendered should depend on the difficulty of
restorative behavior. Where restoration is viewed as possible andwarranted,effortandCVresponsivityshouldbeproportionalto
difficulty; where restoration is viewed as impossible or unwar-ranted,effortandCVresponsivityshouldbelow.Theroleofoptimismcanbeanalyzedintwoways.Onewayis
in terms of optimism's impact on potential motivation. That is,
where the linkage between success and benefit is not certain,
increased optimism may lead to enhanced outcome expectancies(expectanciesthatsuccesswillyielddesiredoutcomes[e.g.see
32]). Increased outcomes expectancies, in turn, should lead to
increased appraisals of success importance and thus a greater
willingness to expend energy. If the requirements of success are
relatively substantial, the greater willingness should sometimesproducemorepronouncedeffortandCVresponsesthanwouldbepresentunderlessoptimisticconditions.Ontheotherhand,if
success requirements are either low or extreme, the greaterwillingness-generallyshouldhavenoimpactoneffortandCVresponsivity.Theotherwayoptimismeffectscanbeanalyzedisin
terms of optimism's impact on individuals' perceived capacity to
perform. Where performance capacity is unclear, optimism could

induce enhanced ability appraisals in the same way it couldsometimesinduceenhancedoutcomeexpectancies.Totheextent
that it does, optimism should yield response outcomes that accord
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portion of the subsection above.

Sex and race differences can be analyzed in potential motiva-
tion and perceived ability terms as well. Specifically, as a result of
their different social experiences, the sexes and races could have
highly specialized perceptions of (1) the linkage between success-
ful task performance and benefit (i.e. outcome expectancies) in
different performance contexts, (2) the value of success (i.e.
incentive value appraisals) in different performance contexts, and
(3) perceptions of what they are able to do (i.e. ability appraisals)
in different performance contexts (e.g. see 44). Group differences
in outcome expectancy and incentive value appraisals should beassociatedwithcorrespondinggroupdifferencesinsuccessimpor-
tance appraisals and, thus, the willingness to expend energy. Group
differences in perceived ability should not be related to what
performers are willing to do, but they should be related to (1) themagnitudeofeffortandCVresponsivenessthatoccurswhenthe
groups are task-engaged, and (2) the objective difficulty level atwhichthegroupswithdrawtheireffortanddisplayminimalCV
responsivity. This reasoning, of course, does not rule out the
possibility that sex and race differences are, in part, constitution-allybased.However,itdoesintimatethatthedifferencesmayhave
a substantial-and highly complex-psychological component.

SUMMARY

AND CONCLUSIONSMaleandfemaleundergraduatesperformedcomputermemorytasksvaryingindifficultyfromverylowtoveryhigh,withinstructionsthatpeopleinanotherroomwouldorwouldnotknowhowwelltheydid.Asexpected,SBPandHRresponsesincreasedwithtaskdifficultyuptoapointamongthosewhoseperformance
would be known, but were relatively low regardless of difficulty
among those whose performance would not be known. DiastolicpressureresponsesweresimilartoSBPandHRresponses;however,inthatcasetheaudienceXdifficultyinteractionwasnotreliable.TheCVfindingscorroborateandextendresultsfroma
previous experiment, argue against some interpretations of the

previous results, and, in general, strengthen the case for a recentactivecopinganalysisofCVevaluationeffects.ThefindingsalsostrengthenthecaseforabroadermodelofeffortandCVresponse
that has potential for advancing our understanding of a range of
phenomena and processes related to behavior and health.
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